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SUBSPORTplus - Substitution Support Portal

SUBSPORT has been moved to SUBSPORTplus.eu
SUBSPORTplus – Past, Present & Future

2010-2013: EU-Project* Under construction
2013: Relaunch
2018: Transfer to BAuA
2019: Subsportplus: Under construction
2020: Relaunch

*LIFE08 ENV/D/000027,
more information here: http://www.subsportplus.eu/about-the-portal/subsport-project
1. Assistance with substitution
   • Methods of substitution
   • Substance information
   • Case studies

2. Network

3. Initiatives regarding substitution
- a compilation of **prevalent criteria for the identification of hazardous substances**
- “**list-of-list**”, a database of restricted and priority substances (only in English)
- a database comprising **case stories**
- **substitution tools**
SUBSPORTplus – Outlook

- Further extension of database for case studies on alternatives

- Plus: high level good practice recommendations (Occupational safety guidelines)
• … giving us feedback (what else would you need)?

Visit:  http://www.subsportplus.eu/

• … collaborating in an EU-wide network?

Contact:  clever.michaela@baua.bund.de
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